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HIGH PERFORMANCE

1 V BOSCHjLr QUAKtRSTAU

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELfVER.

EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF ITS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER ITS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

PERFORMANCE. flHygi jMI
(215) 343-1600 ISSH (215) 343-2890(215 ) 343-2890
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President's Message

Parting is such sweet sorrow. Who was it that said that?

As I prepare to pass the RiesentdterPresidential gavel to President
elect Melissa Plenzick at our annual Holiday Banquet on Saturday,
December 13, I feel myself connecting with that opening line.
Serving as President of RiesentOter Region, Porsche Club of
Americathesepast threeyearshas beena high pointin my life. True,
it's been a lot ofhard work. But thanks to the great peoplewho have
surrounded me, it's also been great fun. To use the ball and stick
reference, eachyear I was a member of a team that pulledtogether
and went on to win. Each member of those teams, the Executive
Committees of the past three years, knows who they are. May they
also know how much I appreciateeach one of them and the job they
did.

I'm goingtomissbeingPresident. Butbefore anyone shedsa tearfor
me, knowthat I will be servingon the Executive Committee in 1998
in the capacity of Past President and also as Chief Instructor. And
you may still have to put up with my writinga few lines here-and-
there in Der Gasser once in a while.

Our Club has grown steadilyover the past three years, and I expect
it to continue to do so with the effervescent Melissa at the helm.

Assisting her will be the entire slate of officers who were electedat
the October meeting at the BentElbowTavern. Ratherthan take the
space to list each one of them here, let me just say a word of
congratulations and thanks to each of them.

And thanks to you, RTR, for the opportunity to have served. It's
been a pleasure and it's been a privilege.

Fond regards,

John Heckman

Christophonis Renewal Notice

Vince Evans from Holbert's called to let me know that
Christophorus renewals for 1998 may be sent to PCNA for
delivery to Germany. Makethe checkout to "PorscheAG" for
$28. Send the check, along with the renewal form, to PCNA,
Attn. Barbara Phelps, 100 West Liberty Street, P.O. Box
30911, Reno, NV 89520.

Thanks Vince!

40thAnniversary Jacket ^
Orders are Closed ^

We still have seven XLs in stockA
in the Goody Store. No more per-®
sonalized embroidery. If you want^
one, you better contact Robing
Zelinskie soon before they
gone forever! A

RiesentOter Holiday Banquet
Celebrating 40 Years
December 13,1997

5:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

'Don't forget to mark your calendar for the'
^Holiday Banquet. This year's banquet will be
held at the Doylestown Country Club located

'in historic Doylestown, PA (see map on left).
.Your invitation should be in the mailbox by.
the time your receive this issue of Der
'Gasser. The Holiday Banquet is always the'
.highlight of the year, made even more so this,
year by the celebration of our Club's 40th
'Anniversary. Don't forget to RSVP as soon'
,as you get your invitation.

COVER PHOTO - Someof the highlightsof the Porsche Museum in Zuffenhausen.Photo courtesy Fred Bonsall.



Down The Pike

DECEMBER
13 Holiday Banquet, Doylestown Country Club

EEBRUARY
4 January Meeting at the Philadelphia Auto Show

1997 TRACK EVENTS

DECEMBER
6-7 Sear's Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)

/
1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING, PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

MOBIL 1 PRODUCTS

The world wide net, it can work! I have uncovered a dealer
willing to give us a deal on Mobil 1. The Club price for 6
packs of oil is 22.50. It comes in 0-30, 5-30, 10-30, and
15-50. The new 0-30 is reputed to get the oil to moving
parts very fast. Of course, the downside is if you have an
older motor it will find the leaks very fast as well so those
of you that would rather not know you need to do some
motor work might not want this version. Gear oil is also
available at a very reasonable $5.50 per container.

BiggestproblemI see is logistics. The Club has no space,or
desire to store this. I will pick it up (and pay for it as well)
in time for RTR events that Tm attending, and those that
live near West Chester can pick it up at my house.

Call Bill O Cormell (3) 610-640-1675 to order.

DER GOODY STORE

Robin Zelinskie, Prop.

We have the new 40th Anniversary RiesentSter jackets on
display, RTR decals, T-shirts, sweatshirtsand •'IZOD"-type
shirts with the exclusive Fred Bonsall RTR artwork. We
also have fire extinguishers, RTR hats, racer tape, posters
and other great items. We can order T-shirts, sweat shirts
and ceramic mugs with the photo of your choice on them.

See you at the next meeting!

YSITEHa:B&X'

Leasing your car?, this is the roll bar for you! Whatever the
situation may be, this PCA approved roll bar installs in your 911/993
without anymodifications, no fineprint! Thebar is specially designed to
bolt into existing holes and does not require any cutting, drilling of
additionalholes or any other changesto your cars upholstery. Construc
tionfeatures tig welding on seamless steel tube, loads areearnedby the
strong rocker sections, not the floor, and the original seatbelts remain
usable. This bar will remove and leave no sign it was ever installed

DOUGHERTY
I AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Siviulisli mill Gcriiiiiii Cur Spi'ciiilisis

610.692.6039
Kill l>')ui>lK-rt\ - Colin Diiiiulii'i'lv

KELLY-MOSS
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Driver's Ed & Club Race Drivers!
. Save yotif back, make uailcring life simpler! Use our sine plated trailer lie down hooks on your 911/944, easy toinstall. $45 pair.
. Super uick pea club race approved window net kits, $549 Installed inyour 911^3/944 ordo-it-yourself with our new athome kit! $279
orjustbuy thenet...$58. many colors and styles tochoose ftom. Altemitor safe, pcsclub race legal, kill switch kits also available.

. Gel glued tothe road...911/993/944 Fully adjustable from £ tearanti-roll (sway) barkits, special pricing all summer long, ends 9/3097.
Porscbe Service Reminders
. While you wail oil &filler change services! We'll use Agip's premium oil.genuine oilfilter and a (Hendly technician.
.Clear your head!, oratleast your control units with our"hammer" tool for onboard diagnostics, used onyour C2.C4 and 993.
. Has your air conditioning lost itscool?? AC service and repairs with tl2and the new stuffrl34. and EPA certified technicians.



Club Meeting Info

Tom Laccy Wins Tech Quiz!
Wc all had a great night at the Bent Elbe Tavern for our October
Membersliip meeting, but member Tom Lacey really had a
super night! Tom won the special Tech Quiz presented by Der
Tech Meister (The Tech Chairman) Mark Winkle. The score of
18 out of a possible 20 was enough to guarantee Tom the victory
along with a T-Shirt for his efforts. Member Connie Sweigart
also won a T-Shirt for her participation in the Tech Quiz!
Thanks Tom and Connie and everyone who participated.

New Executive Board Elected Unanimously
Thank you to everyone who mailed in their ballot or cast their
vote at the Bent Elbo Tavern October 29*. The proposed Exec
Board was unanimously elected by the membership. Many
thanks to the lovely Karen Zarenski who was the Election
Official. (Karen made sure we did not have a repeat of last
year's attempted ballot stuffing by the GEO Club.) Your new
Exec Team will be introduced at the Christmas Banquet, De
cember 13*. On behalf of the Exec, we thank you for yoiu
support and look forward to a Porsche-tastic year.

Breakfast at Craig's/Tour of the Penske Garage
Craig Rosenfeld, owner of Vision Porsche Audi has a real treat
in store for 30 lucky Riesentdter members. On December 13,
1997 at 9:00, Craig will host a light breakfast at the Vision
showroom in Reading followed at 10:00 by an exclusive tour of
the Team Penske Garage. Unfortunately, the tour can only
accommodate 30 people. IN ORDER TO BE FAIR TO EV
ERYONE, TOUR SLOTS WILL BE AWARDED ON A
LOTTERY SYSTEM. Please follow these directions to be

eligible for the lottery:

Call me to register for the lottery at (215) 343-0263. Leave yotir
name and telephone number. You must be a member or associ
ate member of the Riesentoter Region. One slot will be awarded
to each name picked from Nick's helmet. The 30 lottery wirmers
will be notified by Sat. Dec.6. One entry per member, one entry
per telephone call.

To Register Call During the Following Times

THURS. DECEMBER 4®FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
or

FRL DECEMBER 5* FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Calls will only be accepted at the times listed! (Please don't
ask for an exception.) Good luck to all entrants!

Look forward to seeing you at the Christmas Banquet!
Melissa Plenzick

Letter to the Editor

Dear "Editor" Tracy,

We missed seeing you and John at SpeedZone. We did get to
meet John Heckman and Melissa Plenzick, who suggested
that we send something about our four-week trip. So....

We enjoyed meeting all who were at the race night in
September (September's Meeting at SpeedZone). Everyone
seemed to be having a great time driving, especially Melissa.

We had a nice trip driving from Oceartside, California to New
York State. We wanted to see the Hudson River area with the

beautiful homes. We used to dash through New York State
when we lived in Pennsylvania, on our way to Watkins Glen.

We drove our BMW instead of the 1970 91 IS Targa, as Girmy
takes a dim view of the hot desert without the air condition

ing. She tends to whimper all the way. We used to travel
Route 66 in 356 Porsches going to Porsche Parades in places
such as Alexandria, Virginia, Binghampton, New York and
Nippersink, Michigan. We drove an overloaded Speedster
when we moved west in 1957. This trip we were happy to see
the traces of old Route 66 that remain.

On our way back to Oceanside, we visited the Williamsburg
area and stopped in Lexington, Kentucky. Jack wanted to visit
the university where he took some courses while in the Army.
My, has it grown. The horse farms are still beautiful. We
visited Sedona, Arizona for the first time and found it much
different than the Arizona we are familiar with. The moim-

tains with red rock and the green forests are spectacular.

We hope you all have an enjoyable 40* Anniversary and we
wish we could be with you. Riesentoter also has grown since
ten members sitting in our living room signed a PCA Charter
Application!

Sincerely,
Jack and Ginny Case

(Editor's Note: Jack and Ginny Case are two of the founding
members of our region. They were in the Philadelphia area
during the time of our September meeting, so we invited them
to join us at Speed2tone, which they did. They moved to
Oceanside, California in 1957.)



Annual Riesentoter Awards
by Debbie Cooper, Historian

In preparation for the presentation of the annual awards at the
Holiday Banquet, the following is a list of the awards, their
origins and meanings.

The Rlesentdter Award is the oldest and most coveted award

of oiu* region. This is presented to the person or persons who in
the opinion of their peers has made the greatest contribution to
or on behalf of the club, or those who have made contributions
to the club over a number of years. Literally translated, "Der
Beste Riesentdter Des Jahres" is " best Riesentdter of the year".
It is interesting to note that the use of the word Riesentdter,
meaning "Giant Killer," was part of the inscription long before
it was adoptedas the officialname of the Region in 1973. The
inscription on the 12" pewter (not sterling silver) bowl reads;

Porsche Club of America

Eastern Penna. Region
Activities Champion

Der Beste Riesentdter Des Jahres

The William C. Schmidt Broken Crankshaft Award was

originated by an avid autocrosser. Bill "donated" the
crankshaft from his 1971 912 for this award. This heavy award
(tiy picking it up) is presented to the most improved autocross
driver.

The infamous Tattered Helmet was first "won" by Howard
Reed, who purchased the very first 914 in our region. This is
awarded to the person who somehow distinguishes themselves
in a "less than glorious" manner.

The High Speed Driver Award is given by the Track Chair
man to the track driver who showed the most improvement
during the year.

The Mighty-Nitto Award was started by the Lyies after they
won their first autocross in a just-purchased car equipped with
Mighty spark plugs and Nitto tires, neither one a recognized
go-fiist goodie. This award is presented to the person who
Makes the Best of a Bad Situation.

The Door Prize was started by John Heckman and is an actual
door from his restored 356 ("donated" during the restoration
process). This award is presented each year to the most active
new member.
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(T A ChristmasCarol
by John Hajny, Central NY Region

from the Redline ReportV
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Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the grudge...
not a creature was stirring, nor a knock-off from Rudge. The
Car Bags t'were installed and arranged with such care...
sleepingbeautieswouldbreathe nigh of only fresh air. Floor to
ceiling scrubbed clean, security lamps flashing... the sight of
such things is to me all quite smashing.

Yes, the children were all snuggled in their bays without care...
hopingsoonsomefair weatherwouldwarm the day's air. And
1 in my Nomex, with descriptive track map, had Just settled
down for a long Winter's nap. When suddenly fromthe drive,
there arose such a clatter... that 1sprang from the creeper to see
what was the matter. "Such cacophony," 1bellowed... "what in
the name of heaven? Its... it's... Harm Lagaay?.. in a beat
911?!"

1 stood and stared at his ride with confusion... "Last thing in
the motorpool," he apologized with profusion. Then he spoke
not a word,but went straight to his work... 1tried to be patient,
not act like a Jerk. He drew from his pocket a large lump of
clay... and began to work it there in his way.

The lumpit transformed fromblobinto shapely... smoothlines
ofallure; theyexcited me greatly. Whenhe'd finished his task
what he'd wroughtwasquite graceful... 1stiunbled yet closerto
get me a face-full.

My movement he countered; from his ride there b^ond... he
drew a sparkling long black magic wand. A wave of his
scepter, a flash it was blinding... no dream from my past was
this of me reminding. When smoke cleared, 1 stood dumb
founded... transfixed... For me he'd created a new Nine-
Ninety-Sixl

He rattled some discourse of how it saved them on shipping... 1
heard not a word... my chops they were dripping. He tossed me
the keys, they laid at my feet...then he Jumped in and started
that 911 so beat. As it sputtered to life, the air was be
smirched... and out the drive and on down the road he lurched.

A sharp curve ahead... 1 saw the whole thing coming... It
bounced off the snowbank... the sad beast was still running! 1
heard him yell, "Damn rear-biased weight... 1 should have
driven my Limited Slip Guards Red Nine-Two-Eight!" Still
yelling as 1saw him spin out of sight... "Merry Christmas Mein
Freund... Hope the color is right!"



Well, the Rallymaster's record stays at 100%. The weather for
the Fall Rally, despite all the dire predictions, was again
perfect. Sunny and mild with many tops down and targa roofs
offl

The cars began to trickle into Michael's parking lot as early as
10:00 A.M. on Satiyday, October 18 and eventually 26 cars
with drivers and navigators were registered to participate.

The route tookparticipants through 3 counties,Berks, Lebanon
and Lancaster, on roads that curved and twisted past historic
(1757) farms and (1744) churches.

The cars and occupants continued through towns and town
ships with teutonic names like Heidelberg, Alsace and Wom-
clsdorf. The destination was Stoudt's micro-brewery which
features an authentic looking German village complete with
town square and fountain.

The cars participating ranged from a 39-year old 1958 356A
coupe, whose owners will remain unidentified (because I for
got) to Hany and Debbie Cooper's (yes there are 2 Debbie
Coopers) 20-minute old Boxster. The Boxster was delivered
that morning by member Craig Rosenfeld, owner of Vision
Porsche in Reading, PA.

The tie breaker question determined the winner. How many
fish in the Rallymaster's pond? Do youknow what a Koi looks
like? These people know the answers:

1st place Craig and Gail San Pietro
2nd place Bob & daughter Jennifer Auchenbach
3rd place Frank Harrison and Kathy Wright

r

With a regionnamed RiesentOter, cars called Porscheand a route that went
throu^ Heidelberg,whereelsewould you endup but in....

(Photo courtesy Dennis Angelisanti.)

Rally WinnersCraig and Gail San Pietro.
(Plroto courtesy Bill O'Connell.)

The rally wasa greatending to a goodtlireeyears as rallymas-
ter. We averaged 33 cars per event, ate an average of 66
high-calorie breakfasts per event and had 100% goodweather
and good times.

Special thankstoBradand Judy Carlefor always beingthere to
help check the routes, maintain check points, register partici
pants and make copies.

My wife Mary Alice deserves a crown for her support in this
effort. She's ridden many hundreds of miles while writing,
correcting and observing in order to goofproofthe routes. We
are still married (33 years). We will now become participants
and see if the marriage can withstand that strain.

Good luck to the new folks in town. Please support them as
you did us. That support was most satisfying.

Going over those pesky rally instructions.
(Photo courtesyBill O'Connell.)



I "Home" is where the Heart Is
by Fred and Randa Bonsali

All roads in Sluttgart-Zuffenhausen eventually lead to
PORSCHE. For us, the B-27 look us north through the center of
Stuttgart to the northern section of the city. With the
"Zuffenhausen" exit in site, I checked the rear view mirrors and
signaled to the right, only to be blocked from our desired exit.
The next exit was also for Zuffenhausen, but the industrial
section.... Bingo ... Light bulb.... The right choice anyway?....
YesM At the end of the ramp, a silver sign with red letters was
clearly in view. The heart started piunping, the palms started to
sweat, so with great anticipation we drove towards the gatehouse
marked "PORSCHE WERK II." A myriad of brightly colored
Boxstcrs, 993s and the unmistakable 996s swarmed aroimd us,
coming and going as we reported to the guard. "Turn right and
proceed to the Museum entrance. You will be received there...
Thank you."

We entered tlie Museum, presenting our paperwork, which was
obtained through the magic of Vince Evans and his connections
in Reno. Thank you, Vince!!! Priceless history laid before our
eyes... from the 1948 silver roadster, Porsche No. 1 to the 1954
550 Spyder in race trim to the 1973 917/30 Stmoco #6 driven by
Mark Donohue to a bright red 1986 959 Coupe.... I could go on
but 1 wont.

Next, we toured the assembly plant where the cars are assembled
on a single moving line, totally by hand, a Boxster followed by a
993 followed by another Boxster and a new 996.... All without
fuss or confusion. The engines are assembled on a second floor of
this four-floor operation. A total commitment to water-cooled
power plants permits more power with less pollution. Starting
with the 996, all coimtries receive the identically powered en
gine; no more "Euro-only" models. After each is tested, it enters
the assembly line and is installed from beneath the car. The
upholstery shop was imbelievable with every component being
covered in leather totally by hand. The next time you go to the
swap meet and see leather seats or dash parts in the ground, take
a moment to pick one up and run your fingers along the edge
seam.... caring fingers did the same tiling once before.

We proceeded to the Visitor Reception area and presented our
gift of past issues of Der Gasser which John Crowley and Tracy
Chatley quickly mailed to me before we left. They were de
lighted... so much so that they invited us to partake of the
venison lunch reser\'ed for those picking up their new car at the
factory. So much for the old phrase "There ain't no such thing as
a free lunch! ' Tracy and John, we owe you! Randa and I hope
you all have the opportunity to "go home" someday!
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Werk 11

Fred Bonsali outside the Porsche Factory in Zuffenhausen.
(Photo courtesy Fred and Randa Bonsall.)
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Is that a new 9961 see? (Photo courtesy Fred Bonsall.)

Paul E. Poore

PORSCHE

and other Sport & Classic Cars
Repair • Service • Restoration

Track Event & Race Preparation

(2l5)79.'>-0673

3775 Fretz Valley Road
Ottsville. PA 18942



ANNOUNCING

Something that's been missing from the Auto Insurance Market Place:
O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

for the price of collector car insurance!

Have you thought about participating in P.C.A. Drivers' Education Events but were
concerned about your automobile insurance company's exclusion of coverage when you
take your car O.N T.RACK? "Oh, I'll just selfinsure it."

Have you thought about the premium savings of insuring your car through one of the
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialty car policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions placed on the use of your car? "Whadya mean 1 can't drive my Porsche to
work once in a while?!"

Haveyou attempted applying for one of those otherpolicies but were turnedoff by all the
paperwork? "Whatam 1, a circusanimal jumpingthrough all thesehoops?"

We think we may have just what you've been looking for: a limited mileage (2500 or
5000 miles annually), high liability, agreed value, low deductible, full coverage
automobile insurance policy whose only use restriction is no racing. It's priced like the
others, is easy to apply for, AND it provides O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE for Drivers'
Education Events! We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. call it the O.T.C. Policy.
You'll call it peace of mind. Call us fora quote today. Wethinkyou'll be glad youdid!

O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

INSURANCE
P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445/836-1274 FAX 233-2780



1997 Club Highlights

Volunteers' Party at the Radnor Hotel. Thanks to Art Rathe for a great
partyl (Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)
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Club Racing at Pocono.
(Photo courtesyGordon L. Jolley MotorsportsPhotogi^Ay ©1997.)

People's ChoiceConcoursat the SummerPicnic.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)

New Member's Ni^t at Holbert's. Wow,what a crowd!
(Photo courtesyBill O'Connell.)

Is that a Buick on the track at the May PoconoDnver's Ed event?
(Photo courtesyBill O'Connell.)
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Racecars at Rosen s.

(Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)
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J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

1111 West Lnncaster Avenue Reor
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

(Ikliiiiii li/iiiiir h-iiyiir lltriii S/k'c'

Joe Moi>re
j. Winsor

FOR SALE
62 356B S90 Coupe, Ruby Red/Black interior. One owner for
the last 25 yrs. Well maintained orig. cond. Solid pan, no body
rust, good overall appearance. Chrome wheels, luggage rack,
camber compensator. Low miles on complete engine rebuild w/
factoiy S90 pistons. $16,500 O/NO Bill Smith (215) 953-2410
day, (215) 757-0926 eves. l(V97

73 91IT Coupe, Very good cond. Major investment in new
parts/maintenance. No mst. Asking $13,500. Mike Dziak,
Harveys Lake, PA (717) 639-1536 eves, wi

78 9I1SC Coupe, Guards Red. Air, sunroof, stereo cassette,
Carrera tensioners, short shifter, 16 x 7 & 8" wheels. Excellent
driver. 94K mi. Asking $13,900. Herman Plenzick (908) 306-
7587 day or (215) 441-8468 after 7PM. wt

79 911SC Coupe, Blue/Tan interior. Sunroof, front and rear
spoilers, recent engine overhaul. New everything - sport clutch
package, lightweight fly wheel, Wd)ber caibs, roll bar, SSI
headers, CV joints, shocks, sways, torsion bars, short shift, tires
and more. Tons of spare parts for street or track. Asking $16,000
w/ spares, less w/o. Call Ken after 5:00PM at (610) 459-5414. wi

82 91ISC, Black/Black sunroof coupe. Rear spoiler, racing seats
(both sides) w/ 5-point harness belts, inc. Dunlops for street & 4
racing slides for track. Est. 275 hp. Clean, top maint. Car is
Race^river's Ed reaefy & streetable. Must see, must drive.
Asking $22,000. Christine (610)325-4888 \om

84 944, 5-spd, A/C, pwr sunroof & windows, headlight washers,
black leather (pwr) seats, Autopower bar, 2 exhausts. Runs well
but needs clutch work. $2,700 Jason Vanatta (610) 777-4056 or
(610) 914-7601 11/97

85 930 Turbo, Red/Black full leather. Recent rebuild to engine,
w/ twin-plug upgrade, Bosch twin-plug distributor, upgraded
turbo and intercooler, pwr heated sport seats. 41K miles. All
DOT paperwork; A/C, fn)nt spoiler mounted oil cooler, BBS
wheels. Call Bill or Colin Dougherty (610) 692-6039 days, um

87 911 Carrera Carbio., White/Black leather/Black top. 73K
meticulously maint. miles. Garaged/no rain, smoke or snow. Full
elec. top, elec. windows/locks/seats. Roll bar, Simpson 6-pt.

Telephone 610.525.3500
Tt)wing Pager 610.899.7500

harness. Momo wheel, Weltmeister strut bar. Alarm,
Autothority chip. Sony ES in-dash CD w/ 400 watt amp,
upgraded speakers. Bursch exhaust (also factory). Phone
optional. Mwy extras. Service records. Inbound Boxster forces
reluctant sale. $27,000 Ed Gross (610) 378-4910 (w) or (610)
293-2332 (h) or EMail: eg91 l@aol.com nw

88 944 Turbo, Black/Black leather. 5-spd. 928 wheels. All
records. Runs strong. Inspected for 8/98. Last Chance, reduced
to best offer over $9,400. Frank Tavani (215) 782-8827 uw

88 944 Turbo S, Silver Rose/Burgundy plaid interior. 1 of 339
originals! 26,000 mi. Factoiy docs, perfect cond. All options,
247HP, M030 adj. sport suspension, S4 brakes, ABS, ltd. slip,
dual air bags, 7 & 9 x 16 forged wheels, AM/FM/CD, pwr
sunroof, mirrors, locks, seats. Cruise, rear wiper. $23,500 Pete
Fitzpatrick (215) 741-4228 (day) or (215) 493-7773 (eves.) imi

88 944 Turbo S Limited, Silver Metallic/Black Cloth/Leather
interior. Limited Edition options. Sunroof. Always garaged.
83K mi. ExceU. cond. $15,000 Bill Duffy (215) 295-4026 iwi

88 928 S4, Black/Tan interior. 5-spd, sunroof. New paint and
chromed GTS wheels. Must see! 99K mi. Well maint. Asking
$23,900. DerekGranieri (610)666-7325-leavemessage nw

88 911 Carrera Cabrio, Triple Black. 16" Fuchs, new top, CD
player. Excellent, reliable, beautiful. 76K mi. $27,000. Call
Dave Clements at (610) 668-1524 sm

89 911 Targa, Rare Velvet Red Metallic/ Black interior. Short
shift, auto heat control, rear wiper, sport shocks, spoilers.
Garage kept, excell. cond. 33K mi. $30,500 Call Joe (610)
584-4821 9«7

90 C2 Cab., Rare Forest Green Metallic w/ Mahogany Top.
16"Fuchs, lowered, in-dash CD. 42K mi. No winters, garaged
home & work. Don Rosen serviced. Perfect. $40,000 Jeff
Bellisario (610)687-4945 i«/97

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

97 VW GTI VR6, Midnight blue metallic/Black leather
interior. Powerful 6-cyl. engine; pwr windows, locks, mirrors,
moon roof; keyless entry & alarm ^stem; eight speaker stereo
system. All available options, only 5,800 miles; $19,450/Best
Offer. Call Colin Dougherty at (610) 692-6039 Days. 11/97
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87 Citroen GTl Sedan, Grey/Green. Automatic, 38K mi. All
records. Excellent cond. With cover. Abbott Thompson (610)
664-2320 (h). (610) 526-9022 (o), (610) 526-9027 fax 1.^7

83 BMW 320is, Champagne/Black leather Recaro seats (as
originally equipped). Orig. equipment in immaculate cond.
Woodsteering wheel & gear shift knob; Original BBS wheels.
This is a rare car. 120k miles $5,000 Call (610) 444-4787 hat

96 16ft. Carmate Enclosed Trailer, 8-ft wide, 8-ft high. Ramp
back door and side door. Asking $5,000 Derek Granieri (610)
666-7325 - leave message 11-97

77 Argosy Airstream Motor Home, 24' - 454 Chevy - New
motor 5,000 mi ago.Used for SCCAand track eventsfor the last
7 yrs. Runs great - everything works. Pulls a 20' Britton enclosed
trailer w/ side door and Beaver tail w/ tool box, work bench,
shelves,etc. Loadedat 5,000 lbs. at 70 mph - $12,000 forboth or
$10,000 for motorhome and $3,000 for trailer OBO. Dale Dries
(610) 966-2715 or (610) 966-5358 n-97

Trailer, Customized opensteel dual axle.Over$4,900 invested.
Custom storage box on front -130 cubic feet. Dual locking. Tire
rack. 304 stainless steel system, Custom PPG paint. Rolls on 4
American Racing chrome wheels w/ spare wheel & tire. Asking
$2,900 JoeFabiani (215)646-4945 kwt

96 yw GTI-VR6, Black/Black interior. V6, sunroof, 5-spd.,
ABS, Alpine CD, 20K mi. Fast, gorgeous - real heartbreaker.
$14,900 Frank Tavani (215)782-8827 iw

78 Ford Bronco Monster Truck/Mud Racer, 429 cu. in.,
500-600 horsepower. Fiberglass till front end, new 16/35/15
super swamper mud bogger tires. Needs to befinished. $2,000.
Chris (610) 458-2980 9-97

87 Mercedes-Benz I90E 2.3-16, Smoke Silver/Black leather
sport seats, ssunroof, A/C, 5-spd. New clutch & many other
parts. lOlK mi, Very unusual & striking car. $10,800 Frank
Tavani (215) 782-8827 iw

yw Bug Parts, Engine, trans., some custom fiberglass body
parts & high performance engine parts. Make offer. Wendy or
Tim Roth (215) 529-7176 9/97

BMWE30 Factory Alloy Wheels, (4), 14 x 6, fit 2002 and '84
-'91 318/325. Great for snow tires. $275 Steve (610) 296-7479
home or (215) 241-8414 work 11-97

PARTS

'87-'94 928 S4 11-pc. Hose Kit, Brand new & still in box.
Asking $100. Derek Granieri (610)666-7325 11-97

911 Carrera Parts, Original steering wheel from '87 Carrera,
Excellent Cond. - $50.00; Air Flow Meter + Air Box from '87
Carrera -Best Ofier; New Fan belt for •87-'89 Carrera - $10,00;

One Piece Black carpet for top of rear seats (when seats are
folded down )..New- $15.00 Bill Frey (215) 297-9745 11-97

Konig CP700 Racing Seat (new), 4-belt set-up. Seat back
adjustable. Black. $195 GuntherGraber (215)297-0213 10-97

Mobil 1 Oil, Riesentbter members $22.50 per 6 pack, 0-30,
5-30, 10-30, and 15-50. Gear Oil $5.50. Call Bill O'Conneli
(610)640-1675 n-97

'84-'89 Carrera yvorkshop manuals, New, in bo.v. 5 Volume
set. I just received them and then bought a '91 Carrera. My
blunder canbeyour savior. $395 cash. Theperfect holiday gift
for the needy... LarryTractenberg (609)883-5208 u-97

993 Sport Exhausts, 3 sets, used development time only.
Special C2-C4 OEM exhaust. JoeFabiani (215) 646-4945 10-97

911 Carrera Parts, Porsche Tire Inflater. Original, like new -
$30; Colgan Bra for 87-89 Carrera, never used, new in box -
$50; Original steering wheel fi-om 1987 Carrera, Excellent
condition - $50; Air Flow Meter + Air Box from 87 Carrera -
Best Offer; Brey-Krause Fire Extinguisher Mounting Bracket
for Non-Pwr seat/Carrera - $35. Bill Frey (215) 297-9745 10^-7

BillO'ConneliandJohnChalley(1 to r) at the Volunteers' Party.
(Photo courtesy Bill O'Conneli.)

149 OM Loncaster Road

Devon, PA

(610) 964-0477

Sales

Service

Repoirc
Paris

Ibraith
MOTORING, INC.

PORSCHE
and othar hlQh-perfomance imporl^a



PRESIDENT

John Heckman

(215) 248-4445 (W)
EMail: chsndhclann@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

TREASURER

Liz Turner

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362

SECRETARY

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SOCIAL

Pat Tillson

111 South Chester Road

Swarthmore, PA 19081
(610) 544-4737 (H)
(215) 898-9501 (W)
EMail: ptilIson@wharton.upenn.edu

MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
EMail:johncst@aol.com

RALLY

Dennis Angelisanti
10 Pinewood Drive

Douglassville, PA 19518
(610) 385-6602

THE EXEC
EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610)696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

AUTOCROSS

Nick Betegh, Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne, PA 19035
(610) 896-8534 (H)
(610) 649-0490 (W)
EMail: nickl3795@aol.com

Bob Weigand, Co-Chair
2544 Tulip Lane
Langhome, PA 19053
(215) 757-1304

TRACKEVENTS

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675 (H)
(215) 646-1100 (W)
EMail: wocccc@aol.com

Paul Johnston, Chief Instructor

TECH

Mark Winkle

905 Sycamore Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
(215) 855-6954
EMail: rsnmrw@rohmhaas.com

GOODYSTORE

Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

PCARACE

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)

REGISTRAR

Vicki O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675
EMail: msvicki@earthlink.net

WEBMASTER

Jim Foster

127 Barley SheafDrive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: jfoster@omni.voicenet.com

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)

PASTPRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
(610) 565-5716 (H)
(215) 299-3146 (W)

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 793-9345

PA COORDINATOR

Bob McCullen

323 Ivy Rock Lane
Havertown, PA 19083
(610)789-1523

RTR Web Page: http://www.voiceDetcoin/~jfoster/pages/rtrhome.html

Address changes shorild be sent to both the Membership Chair and National. Classified ads are free to PCA members and are
printed on a space available basiswithpreference given to RTR members. Non-members mayplace ads for$10 per month
(checks payable to RTR/PCA andsubmitted withthe ad).Adsmaybe mailed, EMailed or faxed(610-696-8455) to the Editor,
are Imuted to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing for space consideration/content. The Editorreserves the
right to reject any ad. Commercial Advertising Rates and general informationare available fromthe Editor.

Der Gasseris the official monthly publication ofRiesentOter Region, Porsche Clubof America. Ideas, opinions, suggestions,
etc. are those of the author.
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REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UPTO

70%

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FORQUOTES, PARTS ANDREPAIRS.

Part No.

PK0F911

PK0F944

PK0F928

PKCK915

PKCK911T

PKCK928

PKCK944

PKCK944T

PKFBP911

PKRBP911

PKFBP944

PKRBP944

PKVC911

PKVC964

Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

Carerra Oil Fiiter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

924S, 944 Oii Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

928 Oil Fiiter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5.60

74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

83-89 924S, 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 944-105-902-00 58.38 50. 34.95

DONROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100
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For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B (215)473-6400
B«t<h

IBOSCHI Autherii*d
S«rvk«

0 BUICK
POIMTIAC

Quality
Attentiveness

Concern

See us for your daily driver, "Your Other Car."
Find out why Pontiac appointed us a Master Dealer and

rated us in the top 10% of Master Dealers in the
Country for sales and service.

Call RTR Members, Saul Kun, Owner, or

Bill O'Connell, Fleet Manage
for your RTR discount.

One of the Best kept Secrets in the Delaware Valley

Exit 26 of the PA Turnpike on Bethlehem Pike, one exit
east of the Blue Route. MinutesfromKingof Prussia,
Montgomeryville, Chestnut Hill, Trevose, Philadelphia

115 BETHLEHEM PIKE, FORT WASHINGTON

(215)646-1100

Wednesday night and Saturday morning service hours

Riesentoter Region * Porsche Club ofAmerica


